
HE'S & CK, LET'S HEAR IT FOR
CHEERY CrIARLTE

Gary Bellamlr come on down!
The Tash' mMhi rmerWell, did you miss me while I was away? |

bet you did. I've been to all the games and
that, but following my rooftop celebrations
after Brko's Brighton blitz, and the incident
with a nurse, a writing implement and a
scoundrel who took the name of the mighty
St. Bazza in vain, I was summarily barred
from bontinuing my literary musings. I think
it is a scandal and I'd like all my readers to
get a petition sorted out to demand freedom
of the written word for Charlie, first prophet
of the Order of Hearness. Oh yes, my faith
shall not be smothered. The light will
continue to burn.
And haven't the O's been buming brightly
of late? The measured, controlled play of
Christie, the cool head of Steve Waffs, the
courage and tenacity of Deano, the huge
heart of little Matty Joseph, the wondrous
ball skills of the mighty atom, Johnny
Martin, the class of Carl Griffiths, the
dominance of McGhee, the wonder of
Waelschaerts, the revelation that is Andy
Harris and the simple yet profound safety of
Ashley 'the glove' Bayes have all
conEibuted to a glorious start to the
campaign. I should also mention the subtlety
of Brko, the joy of Jabo and the mature
beyond his years stature of Chris Dorrian, as
these have also illuminated our glowing
season to date.
The high spot for me was that amazing
performance at Reading. We were majestic
at Madjeski, and Reading were outplayed -
fantastico! Then to be heated to those titanic
games against the might of Newcastle which
the O's inight have won with a little more
luck. Oh it's just been fabulous. I just have
to congratulate everybody on such a great
season to date.
I know there have been one or two low spots
- Brighton springs to mind. But t believe we
had to let Brighton have little bit of fun. To
beat them again would have been too cruel.
They really have suffered at our hands of
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late and it was nice to see that our boys can
show some compassion and pity to those
less fortunate than themselves.
So, it's October, we've got Hallowe'en, Guy
Fawkes and Christmas coming up. The O's
are already sixth and the year 2001 looks set
to be an Oriental odyssey - it's a shame
Kubrick isn't around to do the film.
So what else has been happening? Well
Keegan has gone after our boys were
frightfully unlucky to go down to the
Germans, who unsportingly took their free
kick winner when our goalie wasn't ready.
We must sort out this rash of unsporting
play. It may be a good idea to arm all the
players with liule flags, which they can
wave when they are ready. What do you
think?
And then there was the fuel crisis, which
was rather jolly with the old Dunkirk spirit
getting an airing, and of course the
possibility of rationing got us all excited, but
the old blockades were called off in the nick
of time and everything seems hunky dory
again. I was pleased to hear that the
Bazzmobile was treated as an emergency
vehicle so that the great man could stretch
out as he went about his crucial business. He
must be a very happy chappy at the moment
now that the 'Taylor Out' chants have
become a muted whisper uttered only by
those sorryt souls who still haven't
recognised that a new epoch is upon us.
And what else? Oh yes, I've been passed as
fit to return to my community, with a little
bit of help from the Prozac boffle and my
mentor, Jeftey. He believes the O's are
going places too. Only the other day he said
that games like the Newcastle cup-tie should
be regular events at the O's and I can only
agree.
So, until next time
the O's.

toodle-pip and h'away

Cheery Charlie

When you're running a magazine like this
illustrious publication thcre comes a time
when things go a little quiet on the
contribution front. Seasoned editors have
just the remidy for such occasions - The
ex-player inlcrview; This ycars 'ace' is
none other than former central dcfender
and professional northerner Gary Beltamy.
t caught up with the Chelmsford city
supremo earlier this month, just before
City's F.A- cup exit and sPent an
enjoyable couple of hours t^lki"g to the
man who alledgedly "Flexed his pec's in
thc joy of sex". This is how it went....

We met up at Tes@'s just outside
Bishops Sl,ordord and in the salubrious
surroundings of the caf6 area Gary kicked
our chat off with a look at his early days
in fmtball.

G.B; " I started off playing for Worksop
boys and was spotted by Chesterfield and
got into the youth team at 14 moving on

to the reserves at f5. It was a great
experience. Arthur cox was the mtn4ger
at the time with Frank burrows and
Harry Roberts (not TIIE Harry Roberts I
should add) and it was a gtreat learning
curvet'.

L.O; How did you end up at Wolves
then?
G.B; " It's quite a long s ory. I had a
bad injury and wi$ out for 15 months
but at the end of the scason I played in
the last 11 games and w:rs set to join
Birmingham. That fell through so I signed
on for another year and had a successful
season, leeds and Manchcster united
were interesl.ed but it was Wolves who
made the only serious offer. I joined
when Lhey were in the old 4S division
just after Wolves had been pipped in the
play-off's against Aldershot. We had a
strong set up then and of course a 52
goal Steve Bull meant that we were
always going to score goals".

L.O; Did you play in the 2-O at Brisbane
Road in l9E8?
G.B; " I played in that one and actually
made the second gpal- I crossed for
Robbie Dennison !o score at the far post-
That season we just mooopolised the
league, 23 clean shecls, rnost goals
scored. Every player made a contribution
and we ended up by beating Burnley 2-O
in the Sherpa van Trophy at Wembely in
front of 82,2OO". Prornotion was secured
the following seilxxr and 'Bellers'

championship medal collection was
incresed !o three. Tlro with Wolves and
one with Chesterfield. The tdk stx)n
switched to his time with the mighry
O's.

L.O; How did the move to Leyton
materialise?
G.B; " I carne back from a pre-sea$on
tour of scandinavia with Lymes disease
where your blood platelet dount is
effectcd s,o I didn't play for two or Lhree
weeks- I didn't start the season and for
sorne reason the mamager held i1 egainst
me although if I'd got a bang on thc head
it ould have been fatal. So I didn't
really get going. I went out to Cardiff on
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loan and couldn't fight my way back into
the Wolves side. The following se:uon
(92-3) Orient wanted tro take nre and
seeing that they were lmking good lo
make it into the first division I decided
to give it a go. On loan at first'.

L.O; You played alongside Adrian
Whitbread. What did you make of him?
G.B; 'Excellent player. His abilities wcre
Yery good but he's a first division
ccntre-half. If you lmk at the defenders
in the prenrier league they are imposing
char;icters nowadays. When I first
arrived there I was impressed with the
way that the club was structured by
Frank and it is being mirrored by a lot
of clubs now. Director d fmtball in
ontrol with a mach working alongside
and if you look at a lot of the squ?.| at
thc timc they wcre very gpod players.
Adrian Whitbread, Ricky Otto went on to
be quite successful, Steve Okd, Kenny
Achampong, Robert Taylor, many of thcm
went on 0o do cxtremeely well."

We debated as to why some of those
exciting prospects didn't go on to bigger
and bctter things and Gary felt that it
wiu a simple case of lack of mcntal
determioation to push thier careers
further at the end of the day.

t.O; Why do you thnk Orient missed out
at the cnd of the 9213 season after
looking gmd for at least a play-off
bcrth?
G.B; " Peter Eustace. We'd beatcn Stoke
and gonc sccond in thc table I think and
it was the start of a 7 game run when
we were about to take on rnost of our
rivals. The day after beating Stoke he
took us for a l0 mile run in Epping
forest and just killed everyone's legs.
Peter went through a spell where his
brain just went into overdrive and we
said why did you do that?'Just to keep
your feet on the glound' he said. So that
1O milc run killcd us and I don't think
we won another game in that criticd
spell."

L.O; Do you think that Petcr made thc
flair players scapcgoats by getting rid of
them the followiqg season?
G.B;" You don't have such a successful
s-e:uon -qnd get rid of eight playcrs during
the following sunmer. When thc lads
were co-ming.out of his office saying 'He's
release4 m€' you end up thinklng to
yoursclf that he (Eustace)- must have a
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opinion as smn as Frank Clark ldt Peter
had lost the plot. His specches involving
wagon trains had players thinking "what
are you on about?". They even had to
contend with video's of water buffalo's
shown oo away trips with added
commentary from Eustace, 'Do you think
that what you're doing is swvival? Well
look at these Hyenas!". It was also
oomfirmed that the infamous confrontation
with a herd of cows on the way down to
Exeter is indeed true. I think it's fair to
say that Bellamy and Eustace seemed !o
be locked in a constent battle of wits.
Peter would spend so much tim€ trying
to catch Gary out that on some occasions
hardly any training got done. I don't
think that there was rurny tears shed
amongst the players when Eustace left-

then outlined his original plan for
running the side- This basicaliv meenl
that actual results didn't matter, lhe most
important critcria was to produce
youngsters that were competent erough in
their respective positions for the first
team squad. After mnsidering his options
Beller's decided t'o save all his energies
for playing in the first team- A couple of
days later and a heavy O-4 at Barnet en
route, Sitt's rounded on Trevor Putney
and Gary (bearing in mind that both men
hadn't played in the match) and ended up
ridiculing his idea's for running the
youth side. trF"trtt 

Sf rtn, although
according to. Gary the ideas he put
forward then are being used 0o set up
academies at Manchester United, Arsenal
and other top clubs.

With the Peter Eustace era confined to
the dustbin of orient hislory *. -o"J !;9-:^- 

''o John see the experienced
on rio even more turbulent ti-es."'Joii players as a threat?
Sitton and Chris Turner carne !o"';;;; 9..8t ."t think so., Although he qid get
soo,' afrerwar4s and our -"u.[iiiJ" lrie,nat-y with Colin west and Glen
q"iitfy turnid to itre beginning 

"f 
;.o!! Cocterill' - Eve-rybody else seemecl

dark days fr:.Tfl i,*H#trc,l1"H,*?,.,11'.,,i"tor$
L.o; Do you think that during the llT^-"ql,It^yT lh: one that said it was

summer of. 1994 the writins ;^';" i'h; :*l:-:,'him 
or me'and when that reached

wall regarding the financiaf rituuiio"'"i Barry's ears that was it"

the club?
G.B; "Yeah, it wasn't as strong as it was !:9-:. 

Wilh you as P'F.4- I9P- at the time
when t fiist joine<l but therE *;" ;iill X$t,did vou make of Phil Wallace?

the potential i" be successful. il y; 9:!1,"I 
did meet him, but his ideas were

had io get the best out of the .*p.ii..tLJ based around a corner shop ownel takiag
players and enoourage the youngsters l.o

plan, but I don't think hc did. I believe
it was pure spite and you can't run a
fmtball club like that.

L.O; Why did it eo downhill so badly
frorn thcn on?
G.B; "Thc following seileon we played 43
games under Peter and had a different
formation for each one. He played'diamond' with or without fronEnen,
played without a left-back, ore in mid-
field, five in mid-field no wide players,
it just got to the stage where you didn't
know what you're doing. Training
sessions were stqppd because a playei
had played a pass that Peter (excellent
player though he wae) wanted played

differently. I was even banned from
training once for smiling!"

This eventually ended up in what can
only be described as a 'punishment run'
and Bellamy was dropped from the side.
This tmk place in the run up to Eustace's
sacking and Gary was recalled to the side
that lost 2-3 at home to Port Vale and
wils the lasL match of 'Hopalong's' reign.
After the game Eustace turned tro the
players and said that they were trying to
get him the sack. Gary's reply was that
he was doing a gmd job of that himself.
Two days later Peter was gone. In Gary's
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come on. John's 6anagement style was
fear. The infamous scene in the 'Club for
a fiver' film when he threatened to fight
everybody was included in his first pre-
season speech. The 'Bring your
sandwiches and your mates' line had the
senior pro's wondering what the hell he
was on about and the kids felt 'Bloody

Hell'. He was an imposing character. But
if you're having a go at somebody all the
Lime it gets to the stage where people
switch off and go into defensive mode. He
had his thoughts and theories and they
didn't  include me".
L.O; Do you think Sitton was a gmd
coach though?
C.B; "Yes! If John had been guided he
would have been a good coach. But the
problem was John was guiding himself
and there's a difference between a coach
arrd a manager. You don't have to know over Tes@'s. Anyone earning over a
anything about football to manage people certain wage had to be got rid of, but
where as John couldn't relate to tha[". you just can't go around getting rid of

Revealing that Sitton offered him Lhe people who are under contract. He
youth team job early in the season, Gary couldn't understand that but he came to
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realise professional football was a lot
harder than he thought and that is why
he eventually backed awaY"

L.O; Give us a bit of background Lo the
ferry Howard sacking.
G.B; "Well Terry's fitness had nosedived
f,ver the past year. He used to be right
up alongside me when it came lo cross-
country (Gary and Terry were two of
the better runners) running but was now
miles behind. coming up to thal. game.
Terry would probably admit that he was
the biggest whinger at Orient, that's not
meant in a nasty wry, what I mean is
that he was always on about his feet
hurting and such. I Lhink that it simply
got to John and it all culminated in that
speech at half time against Blackpml.
Terry wasn't having that. bad a game but
in a way it did do him a favour! The
number of clubs ringing him up the next
day was phenomenal".

L.O; Do you think thaL Sitton got a raw
deal in the end, being banned from the
ground and villified?
G.B; "I think so. lt's nol because he was
a horrible person, it's just Lhat his
management techniques were not quite
right. His effort and enl.husiasm were
never taken into account- John's defensive
structure and his coaching sessions were
very good but he needed direction and
from my own experience sometimes you
need someone lo talk [o".
On Lhat note we moved onto the new

dawn that was PaL Holland (Blimey! this
doesn't get any easier does it Gary?) who
arrived at the club just before the end of
the season. Things were looking up when
Patsy told Gary that he was lmking !o
him to help the club along, although !o
use Gary's words "Tha[ didn't last
long".

Despite getting off lo a flying slart at
the begrnning of the dl singing all
dancing Barry Hearn era, things soon
started to go badly wrong- Chester City
started the slump after Cyrille Regis
destroyed the O's single handedly and we
never recovered.

L.O; What went wrong after that maLch?
G.B; "Well Patsy was what you could
describe as a bit surly. The training
revolved around "box to box" work
which is renowned for hurting your back
and causing injuries, which we had a lot
of that season- I tried tro get a mate of
mine. John Thrower, who is Steve

Blackley's @ach, l.o come down Lo the
club ancl work on our fitness but this
idea wasn'l to Pat's taste. Maybe he l,ook
Lhat as a lhreat, I don't know? From then
on i t  sol a biL si l ly, The team never won
when I wasn't in the side. lt got to
around March time (1996) when theY

basicatly said to me that I wasn't going to
play again and did I want payin-g up? It
i"ui trorn then on that I started to look

around as I'd had enough persecution,

Peter Euslace
instance".

for two Years for

L.O; Do you think that you was viewed
as some kind of a 'maverick' because you
wasn't afraid to speak Your mind?
G.B; "Well I tried to do everything that I
was asked, but if I didn't agree with it I
would say so. Not in a nasty way though.
Having done a management training
degree I woutd say thaL fmtball
management is in the dark ages and I've
seen managers get upset by saying things
like that !o them".

L.O; lmking back at Your time aL the
club what would you say was Orient's
biggest problem. Why do we continually
under-achieve?
G.B; "I think Orient's got that 

'comfort

znne' feel about the place. It's known as
being everyone's 

'second club' (Not . in
Brighton or Brenlford mate!) and I think
the players regard it like thaL, there's no
expectation. ThaL seems tro be the
mentality, wheras you go to Wolves or
Preslon you are expected l,o achieve and
the expectations are high. Once you get
rid of- that mentality there's no reason
why you shouldn't win home and

f l+ awaY"'
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"Where's that 2OO grand BarrY?"

With the infamous 
'Ear tape recorder

starting to self destrucl we slarted tro
wind down our chat. Gary seems to be
doing well at Chelmsford city and they
are still unbeaten in the leaguc as I
write. I was also well impressed with
the methodical way he goes about his
business as a manager. A professional
outlmk on diet, fitness and man-
m:rnagement definitely makes him one !o
watch out for in the future. You can't

he lp feeling that lurking behind the
lagoryc- style. there is a real single-
mindedness about the bloke. Who knows,
on€ day the -poison chalis of E.lO just
might come his way.

I would just like to thank Gary for
taking the time out to talk to us and
wish him all the best for the future. Oh!
and just for the record it wasn't him
adorning the cover of that firmous book..

NIATCH R,E POR,TS

ONLY KIDDING

Kidderminster Harriers 2 O's I

Our first defeat of the season left many O's
fans feeling we've been kidded by a side
that have flattered to deceive. Kidderminster
meanwhile kidded us into believing we
would get the three points. Sure, we've done
alright up to now, but the way things are
panning out it looks like we've only been
beating the lower sides. Today was a big test
as Kiddy have had a good start to the season
and look possible contenders for the play
offs. Sad to say we failed the test. Not that
we were that bad. Christie, our buffalo
soldier grabbed an early goal and we had a
good first half. Plenty of the ball and some
decent moves gave O's the edge, but there
were ominous signs towards half time, when
Kiddy crosses found their strikers' heads.
But O's looked okay and went in for their
oranges looking good for the three points.
The second half went along in much the same
vein, but Kiddy were looking dangerous,
especially in the air. Our defence has never been
very fond of the old mortar bomb attack, and
Kiddy certainly realised this. They started to
look to the air for some reward and about 15
minutes from the end, a hoisted corner found its
way to a Kiddy head and scores were level.
Within 5 minutes, the same sort of thing
happened again and suddenly the game *. hud, 
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controlled for so long was slipping away from
us. I don't think the players could believe it, but
many on the terrace had seen this sort of thing
before, shrugged their soldiers and
acknowledged that the O's were not
championship material yet. Hey, it is only one
defeat, but there's something that doesn't quite
convince about this side. Today it was a lack of
aerial defences. Smith and co just couldn't deal
with the high balls and we paid the price. Orient
for the champiohship? Well, as they say round
here, you've got to be kidding!

DOD

TAKE THE NATIONAT E}@RESS
Nepuntk Unftpn 2 Leuton Oient 0
Watl*wtnn e,up znd ,wtt rd, le lpa

llell urlto oould, lrure tlwual* ii 
"Jr? 

A
,t^"AUg pfun tia dt, Hbh Uairw
Nenq&lp., o 6ide tlut, waa nnde up a+
&ia nanw h*etnnional'6 and led ig a
dhditr4ui,tluen &o4tnch EWlana 6&6.
Nepe.nthp,l,*t th.o O'a ump. tD St Jamst'
drtd prt u& a orwnfiafh, peli+erilwrrz-
ond no* inpoWt*lU hzp+ ttw, ti.e alirye-
f,ot rwtttr^d, &wo tlw ioUa@h4 we**,.

You uuhm't le,lp kdtbq imnemea
4g dto ganganfuarL tuwoturdhat 4 thz.
gtwtttd. A twnanant to tl& Toallo,t
i.epoltt ond an qlrara wfvfu,e, twng o& ttt


